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What Makes a Leader
Inclusive?
Today’s business problems are far too complex
for any one leader to solve. That’s why the most
effective leaders—rather than relying solely on
their own wits—turn to others to find solutions.
The best leaders achieve great results by including
diverse voices and creating a workplace culture
that enables innovation.1
What’s their secret? In a prior report, Inclusive
Leadership: The View From Six Countries, Catalyst
found that the key may lie in four critical leadership
behaviours. Catalyst surveyed more than 1,500
employees working in six countries—Australia,
China (Shanghai), Germany, India, Mexico, and the
United States. These employees said they felt more
included when they perceived that their managers:
1) empowered them to succeed; 2) held them
accountable for doing good work; 3) courageously
took risks to uphold their principles; 4) and were
humble enough to admit and learn from mistakes. In
turn, these feelings of inclusion predicted the ways
in which employees contributed in the workplace.
The more included employees felt, the more they
said they expended discretionary efforts to help
their teams, and the more they reported innovating.
The present study examines just how inclusive
leaders—those who enact the four behaviours
of empowerment, accountability, courage, and
humility (EACH)—achieve these results. Based
on a survey of over 250 Australian professionals,
we find evidence that EACH behaviours
create psychological safety, cultivating the
right conditions for inclusion and innovation.
We also offer practical insights and tips from
interviews with extraordinary leaders of highly
successful and inclusive teams about the practice
of EACH behaviours in Australian workplaces.
Our discussions with these leaders suggest that
the EACH approach may be particularly critical to
success in Australian workplaces where egalitarian
cultural norms are idealised.
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Psychological Safety Is
Key to Fostering
Inclusion and Innovation
In the current study, we examine the relationships
between perceptions of EACH leadership
behaviours, inclusion, and employee innovation.
Specifically, we uncover how the EACH leadership
behaviours foster inclusion and, ultimately, innovation
among employees. It turns out that feeling safety in
a workgroup is a critical part of the equation.

INCLUSION = UNIQUENESS
AND BELONGINGNESS
What does it feel like to be included? Catalyst’s
six-country study found a common formula for
inclusion—one that held equally for both men and
women.2 In most countries, employees experienced
inclusion when they simultaneously felt both a
sense of uniqueness and a sense of belongingness.
Employees felt unique when they were recognised
and valued for the distinct talents and perspectives
they brought to their workgroups. And they
felt a sense of belonging when they came to see
themselves as “insiders” who shared common goals
and interests with colleagues.
These findings tell us that inclusive leadership
is a tricky balancing act. By erring too far in
emphasizing differences, leaders can diminish
an employee’s sense of belonging. Yet by overemphasizing commonalities, leaders risk eroding
employees’ feelings of uniqueness. Leaders who
enact EACH behaviours seem to strike the proper
balance between uniqueness and belongingness.

What Is Psychological Safety?
When we propose a novel solution at work, we
bear interpersonal risk—the risk of being discredited
or damaging our colleagues’ impressions of us if we
fail. However, employees who feel safe—who believe
that their leaders and team members “have their
backs”—worry less about these interpersonal risks.
When employees feel safe in their workgroups, they:3
• Are willing to take risks regardless of rank
or status.

• Are confident that honest mistakes will
not be held against them.
• Trust their teammates will not act in ways
that would undermine their efforts or work.
Forward-thinking leaders prioritise the creation of a
psychologically safe work environment. In our interviews
with inclusive leaders, we found psychological safety
was an important aspect of their leadership styles.4

• Freely speak up about problems and
tough issues.

“Giving people an environment where they
feel comfortable putting forward an opinion…
where they feel like they’re safe in putting
forward an opinion. Their opinion is actually
encouraged, it’s sought after.”
—Man, Insurance

MAKING SENSE OF THE NUMBERS
What makes an employee feel psychologically safe is determined
by a multitude of factors. In addition to witnessing EACH leadership
from his or her manager, an employee’s gender, personality, job
type—and a host of other factors—all play a role too.

FIGURE 1

Factors Affecting Psychological Safety
EACH
BEHAVIOURS

When studying employee experiences and behaviours such as
psychological safety and innovation, it is important to keep that
complexity in mind. In reality, it would be surprising to identify
a single factor that perfectly predicts (i.e., explains 100%) why a
person feels psychologically safe.5
In this study, we do not seek to identify all the explanatory
factors. Rather, our goal is to understand inclusive leadership
better. Specifically, we want to examine 1) how much inclusive
leadership—as defined by the EACH behaviours—contributes
to feelings of psychological safety among employees and 2) how
important psychological safety is to inclusion and innovation.

ALL OTHER
FACTORS

PSYCHOLOGICAL
SAFETY

6
Identifying a factor that can explain even 10% or 20% of any complex phenomena is noteworthy.
ALL OTHER Explaining
FACTORS
31% of why a person feels safety at work indicates that leading inclusively is hugely important.
By that measure, the
findings we report here offer significant insights about the effects of inclusive leadership.

EACH BEHAVIORS
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EACH Behaviours Promote Psychological Safety
FIGURE 2

Relationship of EACH Behaviours to Psychological Safety
EMPOWERMENT
HUMILITY

ACCOUNTABILITY
COURAGE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
SAFETY

Our findings suggest that by enacting EACH
behaviours, leaders can promote an atmosphere of
psychological safety for
their employees. ACCOUNTABILITY
EMPOWERMENT
HUMILITY

COURAGE

Regardless of the employee’s rank, job function,
race/ethnicity, and gender, perceiving EACH
behaviours from their managers significantly
predicted feelings of safety.7
• The more employees perceived EACH
behaviours from their managers, the more
psychologically safe they felt—and this
was true for both women and men.8
**

**

Comparing employees who perceived
courageous behaviour from their
BELONGINGNESS
managers least and most often,
ratings of psychological safety were
27% higher among the latter group.13

INCLUSION

Leaders who empower their team members by
giving PSYCHOLOGICAL
them high-profile assignments signal that
SAFETY
they trust their
team’s capabilities. They understand
that empowerment allows team
members to feel
UNIQUENESS
safe taking on assignments that may feel risky or
difficult to manage.

BELONGINGNESS
“I feel like it’s my responsibility
to give as much
EMPOWERMENT
ACCOUNTABILITY opportunity to the people that I manage. And
Comparing
employees
whoCOURAGE
HUMILITY
that means presenting to board, that means
perceived EACH behaviours from
INCLUSION
presenting in front of other groups
their work,
their managers least and most often,
and
taking
the
lead
on
things….I
feel quite
ratings of psychological safety were
passionate
about
the
fact
that
in
order for
PSYCHOLOGICAL
80% higher among the latter group.9
someoneSAFETY
who I’m working with to enjoy their
work where they spend the majority of their time,
In fact, employees’ perceptions of
they have to be as motivatedUNIQUENESS
and energised
EACH behaviours in their managers
as possible. And I think I’ve seen that happen
accounted for 31% of feelings of
when someone’s allowed to really have space to
safety.10
do that. So I like getting out of the way.”

• Two EACH behaviours in particular—
empowerment and courage—accounted
for the relationship between the EACH
leadership approach and safety.11
**

**

Comparing employees who felt
empowered by their managers
least and most often, ratings of
psychological safety were 31%
higher in the latter group.12

—Woman, Nonprofit
By being courageous, leaders are able to model
behaviours such as admitting mistakes. Team
members in turn feel safer admitting their own
mistakes, making course corrections easier and
more timely.
“You have to be courageous enough to let
others in, but also admit when you’re wrong.”
—Woman, Financial Services
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INNOVATION

EMPOWERMENT
HUMILITY

ACCOUNTABILITY
COURAGE

In Turn, Psychological SafetyPSYCHOLOGICAL
Predicts Inclusion
SAFETY

FIGURE 3

Relationship of EACH Behaviours to Psychological Safety and Inclusion
BELONGINGNESS
EMPOWERMENT
HUMILITY

ACCOUNTABILITY
COURAGE

INCLUSION
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SAFETY
UNIQUENESS

** Psychological
Our findings pointed to safety as a vital link
safety accounted
BELONGINGNESS
for
44%
of
overall
feelings of
between
the
EACH
behaviours
and
inclusion.
EMPOWERMENT
ACCOUNTABILITY
18
belongingness.
Seeing EACHHUMILITY
leadership from
their
managers
had
COURAGE
INCLUSION
an indirect impact on employees’ perceptions of
• Seeing EACH behaviours from their
inclusion, and the effect of EACH leadership was
managers indirectly affected employees’
INNOVATION
mediated by or dependent upon psychological
PSYCHOLOGICAL
sense
of
inclusion.
This
effect
depended
safety.
SAFETY
on psychological safety.19

• The more psychological safety employees
felt, the more they felt included in their
work groups.14
**

**

Comparing employees who felt
most and least safe, there were
wide gaps in feelings of uniqueness
and belongingness—the two key
components of inclusion.
xx

Employees who felt most safe
rated their sense of uniqueness
143% higher than those
employees who felt least safe.15

xx

Employees who felt most
safe rated their sense of
belongingness 175% higher
than those who felt least safe.16

Psychological safety accounted
for 40% of overall feelings of
uniqueness.17

UNIQUENESS

**

33% of the total effect of EACH
leadership on uniqueness was
attributed to psychological safety.20

**

46% of the total effect of EACH
leadership on belongingness was
attributed to psychological safety.21

Leaders in our interviews recognised how important
inclusion is to team members. Adding new members
to an established team can disrupt the established
dynamic. By creating a safe atmosphere, team
members are able to better support the integration
of new members and ideas.
“Bringing somebody in that’s different or
something in that’s different can be challenging.
And you’ve got to work through that so that
the individual coming in feels supported. And
the individuals that are already in the team
actually are open-minded and have a growth
mindset...and that’s not always easy.”
—Woman, Financial Services
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BELONGINGNESS
EMPOWERMENT
HUMILITY

ACCOUNTABILITY
COURAGE

INCLUSION

Inclusion—Uniqueness, in Particular—Predicts Employee
PSYCHOLOGICAL
Innovation
SAFETY
FIGURE 4

UNIQUENESS

Relationship of EACH Behaviours to Psychological Safety, Inclusion, and Innovation
BELONGINGNESS
EMPOWERMENT
HUMILITY

ACCOUNTABILITY
COURAGE

INCLUSION
INNOVATION

PSYCHOLOGICAL
SAFETY
UNIQUENESS

We’ve shown that seeing EACH behaviours from
their managers predicted employees’ feelings
of psychological safety. And those feelings of
safety in turn predicted feelings of inclusion.
Going one step further, we also found that the
more employees reported feeling included, the
more they also reported being more innovative at
work—suggesting new ideas and approaches to
problems, and identifying opportunities for new
products or processes.
Notably, the aspect of inclusion that best predicted
self-reported innovation was uniqueness. Feeling
valued for one’s distinct talents and perspectives
had a direct effect on innovation. Inclusive leaders
recognise the importance of valuing multiple
aspects of their team members’ uniqueness.
“Everyone is different even though they have
a cultural background....But I do believe
that once you get to know the person and
understand where they’re coming from
that you sort of see through a lot of those
generalisations….There’s a lot of points that
are different between people. They really are
individuals, and they do have differing needs.”
—Man, Telecommunications
Psychological safety had an indirect effect on
innovation—a relationship that was dependent on
feelings of uniqueness.
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• The more employees felt unique, the more
innovation they reported on the job.22
**

Employees who felt most unique
rated their innovation 84% higher
than those who felt least unique.23

• Feeling psychologically safe had an
indirect effect on innovation—one that
completely depended on an employees’
sense of uniqueness.24
**

100% of the effect of psychological
safety on innovation was attributed
to uniqueness.25

Inclusive leaders understand that uniqueness has
a real impact on diversity of thought and innovation.
“Not treating everybody the same and
recognizing that people have a different
background, have a different way of viewing
things, a different way of doing things.
But embracing it and recognizing that as a
strength and something that makes us unique,
that gives us perhaps a different perspective,
as I mentioned, but I guess a more innovative
way to look at things rather than assuming
that the way we’re doing something now is
right and there is no better way, and we’re not
open to it.”
—Man, Insurance

By Making Employees Feel Safe, EACH Behaviours
Can Foster Inclusion and Innovation
Psychological safety is part of the critical
pathway linking EACH leadership behaviours
to key employee outcomes that can boost team
performance, such as inclusion and creativity.
Furthermore, our findings suggest that the positive
effects of feeling safety are similar for women and
men. Yet, as we explore next, women don’t often
feel as safe as men at work.

Gender and Psychological
Safety
In many workplaces, women are underrepresented
in positions of power. In some industries, especially
those involving STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) fields, they are significantly
outnumbered.26 In a previous Catalyst report,
feeling different—or feeling like an “other”—based
on characteristics that set you apart from your work
group, had serious career consequences. Women
who felt like an “other” based on one or more
characteristics were less likely to be in positions of
power and received fewer promotions.27 In these
contexts, women may be less likely to feel safety
than their male counterparts. It is easy to see
how experiencing otherness because of gender
might make an employee feel inhibited in taking
interpersonal risks.

Yet among employees who saw EACH behaviours
from managers equally, there were no differences
in psychological safety—even among those who
felt their gender set them apart from colleagues in
their workgroups.29
EACH leadership behaviours may offer critical
benefits to men and women in predominantly
single-gendered workgroups and to women in
fields traditionally dominated by men. Inclusive
leaders make sure they recognise issues that are
difficult to discuss, such as gender equality, and
bring them to the forefront of their discussions with
team members.
“I’m making sure that I’m talking to people
about the issues. And that is not just talking
to my female staff….But it’s also about
developing my male staff to be the kind of
leaders that we need in the future who are
aware of those issues. I think it’s a lot of work….
But it’s really critical. And to be honest, I don’t
think that happens anywhere near enough.”
—Woman, Insurance

• Men and women who felt like an “other”
based on their gender reported feeling
less psychological safety—even when
taking into account their job function,
perceived racial/ethnic distinctiveness,
and perceived distinctiveness based on
marital status.28
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EACH Behaviours in Practice—How Australian
Leaders Build High-Performing Teams
As noted earlier, we believe that EACH behaviours
may be especially paramount to leadership
effectiveness in Australia. Australia’s culture—like
that of many countries around the world—is full of
contradictions.30 Australian leaders must manage
these contradictions, and using EACH behaviours
can be a powerful strategy for them.
While Australians place great value on
egalitarianism, the society is highly stratified,
and institutions and business structures are
hierarchical.31 And while on the one hand
Australians emphasise high performance and
achievement, on the other hand they hold
“tall poppies”—individuals whose talents and
achievements set them apart from the crowd—in
contempt.32
In Australia, EACH–centred leadership appears
well-suited to managing the kinds of paradoxes
created by competing cultural demands. Rather
than being leader-centric, the EACH philosophy is

1. Provide “Air Cover”—Leaders can’t
empower employees to solve problems
and perform at their best unless they
provide “air cover.” Air cover is all
about providing protection and support
when employees encounter difficulty or
challenges in their efforts to innovate and
deliver results. Rather than standing by
when a direct report’s idea is shot down, the
leader provides backing both in the open
and behind closed doors, with peers and
superiors—and does so even when it is not
politically expedient. In interviews, several
leaders said that providing “air cover” was
critical to being an effective leader:

a follower-centric approach that elevates followers
and encourages learning from their diverse
perspectives. The EACH approach engenders a
climate of safety where “everyone has each other’s
back.” It’s easy to see how this approach would
play well to Australian egalitarian cultural norms,
while also enabling individuals to avoid the pitfalls
of the “tall poppy” syndrome.
“Your ego has to be driven by taking joy in
the success of other people and creating the
context for them to actively engage and be
successful.”
—Man, Financial Services
Our interviews with Australian leaders from
a range of industries revealed some practical
strategies leaders can use to enact EACH
behaviours and foster the feelings of psychological
safety so essential to building inclusive and
innovative teams.

”Because I think the best you can do for
people is give them the air cover to learn
and get experiential learning. But also to
be accountable for outcomes.”
—Man, Financial Services
“The best thing I can do for you is to
ask you some questions to guide you
to a framework where you can work it
all out yourself. And I want you to also
experiment as much as you possibly can
once you start feeling comfortable. And I
want you to use this opportunity to get as
many scars as you possibly can...Because
I’m always going to give you the air cover
to do it.”
—Man, Financial Services
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2. Create a Coaching Culture—It’s not
enough for leaders to role model EACH
behaviours; they must also help make
the behaviours normative. One leader
we interviewed established a practice of
peer coaching, where every member of
her leadership team, including herself,
provided coaching to and received
coaching from another team member
on a regular basis. This practice helped
embed acts of humility, such as owning
up to and learning from mistakes and
diverse perspectives; empowering others,
by providing support and advice; and
bringing accountability into the team
culture. The practice of peer coaching
established EACH leadership as an
expectation to which all members of her
team were held.
Inclusive leaders we interviewed found
creative ways to implement a coaching
culture among their teams. They take
an interest in seeking feedback that
ensures they are not only communicating
effectively but are also implementing
effective strategies for the team. They
view feedback as an opportunity for
professional growth for both team
members and themselves.
“I just recently did a program where my
staff did a 360 for me. And that was really
cool actually, because it made me see that
with my direct reports I was pretty selfaware about how I was managing them.”
—Woman, Insurance
“I meet with my teams weekly. I also do
a weekly blog. So I write out and video
out to my national team every week. And
I get feedback through that channel as
well. We also do engagement surveys
so you get a sense of whether it’s hitting
the mark and whether people are actually
buying in.”
—Woman, Financial Services

3. Share Struggles—One way for effective
leaders to demonstrate courage and
empower employees is by being
transparent about struggles and adverse
circumstances. Rather than avoiding or
concealing problems, the best leaders
enable employees to share in the
responsibility and leadership needed to
overcome adversity. They engage followers
in reframing problems, as well as identifying
individual and team strengths that can be
leveraged to achieve positive outcomes.
“Whenever we’re faced with something
that’s adverse and challenging, we talk
about reframing, we talk about.... things
that we can control and…what we can do
to positively influence an outcome, and
positively drive performance as opposed to
focusing on all the things we can’t control,
and making excuses for performance.”
—Woman, Financial Services
4. Lead With Heart—Effective leaders
aren’t afraid to be vulnerable and make
authentic connections with their followers.
Several interviewees described instances
of sharing feelings, beliefs, and personal
stories, including devastating tragedies,
to make meaningful connections with their
direct reports. Many agreed that having
the courage to lead with heart in business
settings—where emotional expressions
are often treated as taboo—paid off by
opening the door for employees to do the
same. By establishing closer connections
with employees, leaders were better
equipped to support and empower
employees in the ways they needed most.
“I’m a heart leader… it’s different to what
they’ve experienced before. So very much
a philosophy of strength and vulnerability.
Sharing of yourself and connecting to
individuals to understand who they are and
what they do. And then being able to lead
them. I very much look to set a strategic
direction that actually captures hearts and
minds. But [it] is very much steeped in
performance at the same time.”
—Woman, Financial Services
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Our findings suggest that EACH-centred
leadership gets results. By creating a climate of
psychological safety, EACH behaviours enable
Australian leaders to create high-performing
teams characterised by inclusion and innovation.
Importantly, the EACH leadership approach may
be especially critical to managing individuals
in workgroups dominated by a single gender.
Compared to those who do not experience
“otherness,” women and men who feel like an
“other” reported less psychological safety—
inhibiting their sense of inclusion and limiting their
ability to contribute. Perceiving EACH leadership
from their managers removes these differences in
feelings of safety.
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Arguably, our findings are instructive to leaders
outside of Australia too. Prior research conducted
in North America suggests that leader behaviours
such as being open are critical to making employees
feel psychologically safe.33 We therefore suspect
that the connections revealed here between
EACH-centred leadership and psychological safety
also apply in North American workplaces.
Our study adds to growing evidence that EACH
behaviours can enable leaders around the world
to rise to critical 21st-century business demands—
including increasing gender diversity and answering
the growing need for adaptability and innovation.
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